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Coffeehouse Papers
1989-90
Drawing:

~ntumus

Poem:

Jolin Stavely
The human is like a snowflake
and humanity a giant snowdrift
Each flake, a small directing force
in the movement of an avalanche.
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%.Sugimoto

5'L'Won{ 'From 'Ihe Staff
Inspiration is defined as the stimulation of the faculties of feeling or emotion. No
one really knows what inspires an artist or a writer to create. This issue of The
Coffeehouse Papers is dedicated to commending those who have been inspired
and to inspiring others.
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1989 Contest Winners
Yl Crean S hirt is a f}\/jw Man
ljary'Wa~
"A clean shirt is a new man."
I said to myself,
Brush my teeth,
Comb my hair,
Put my last SOcin a machine
And get back my redeemer.
Guzzle it down, pop four - no, I dropped one,
Three Tylenol in my mouth and
Head towards class.
Knowing I have no place there,
After the night before,
Realizing my bed needs me far more
Than this man,
Who prattles on about Aristotle,
A great man,
Full of thought,
Good or bad.
But, could he make it through
Class on a little sleep,
A lot of Corona, three Tylenol
And a cold Coca-Cola?

First Place
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Jolin '9vf 'Estridge
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:FirstPUue

Orion
13etfiSpence
On a cold clear night
We gathered under the stars,
Clinging to each other
As if never to let go.
The fire some had built burned high,
Wanning our bodies but not our hearts.
We had reached our first ending,
One of many we expected with dread,
But had come to accept as
Inevitable.
The little one, who placed his cherished
Trust and love upon me,
Pointed to the heavens.
"Look," he said, "There's Orion,

The Mighty Hunter:'
He showed us the figure of the grea t giant,
Who stalked the sky night after night,
Searchi ng for his prey.
Three years, the little one had,
Three years to search for
What we had searched for so long.
We never realized, until now,
That while we were searching for that special something
That would make our memories immortal,
We possessed it all along:
Each other.
The time for our final parting
Is close at hand.
Soon, we will separate,
And once again our search will resume,
As Orion, the Mighty Hunter
Stalks the night sky to capture his prey,
We will stalk through our lives,
Searching, hunting, and trying desperately to recapture
The way we felt that night under the stars.
Someday Orion will cast aside his sword,
And his search will end,
And we will join him in victory
To reign forever in the heavens,
Together, at last, again,

J

-F.

S ecotta. Place

6

John 'M" 'Es/(nige

Second Place
7

13ro~nLife

'J(aren :Mif£er

Broken
Broken
Broken
Broken

promises
dreams
hopes
life

Broken
Broken
Broken
Broken

glass
sentences
arms
life

Broken
Broken
Broken
Broken

ideas
thoughts
fantasies
life

Glue it back
Make it whole
Piece by piece
Part by part
Form a mound, form a ball
made of glass, made of stone.
It's a life, drop it and it's a broken
life.

%irc{ Peace
8

1?f,6ecca 'Burnette
9

%ini Peace

Love is Pain
'Dapfine'R.JJerson
Having mixed but happy emotions,
Thinking nothing could be better.
Realizing your feelings are for a man,
Wondering if he will understand.
Feeling he's always there for you,
Finding it's never that way.
Noticing that there is nothing to gain,
Knowing at last that love is pain.

Hanorable Mention

Christie garrett
IO

Honorabie Mention

JolinStave{y
Like the seeds of a dandelion
perfect dreams
are often blown away
in the winds of reason.

Editor's Choice

'The Mina'Trap
by

(jary'W~
J{orwra6fe :Mention

Jolin Stavefy

I am like Daedalus
The man who built the ultimate in prisons
and stocked them with the most dangerous of creatures
Memories and thoughts are the minotaurs of my maze
I build wings to escape this tortured place
I am like Icarus
Who took to the open sky in freedom
Flying high on my wings of joy
only to get too close to the heart of my pain
And crash down into the sea of self doubt and pity
Nearly drowning in the mental hailstorm
I survive only to pull my self onto the beach
of my tiny prison island .
To enter my maze again .
Completing the cycle forever

11

� or Safety 's S akf,
.!Jlle;(J(U~on
WellShe is beauty
in motion
a bright pulsing light
that brings me
to life
and encircles me with mystery
that preserves
my thoughts
keeping me safe
inside her wings
I'm found
-Loved-

1?,g.ntumus
12

Editor's Choice

Laura Smitli
Christie (jarrett
The reflection of light from the
"stainless" steel
Momentarily blinded you.
Why didn't you come to me?
The sound of the running tap
lulled your mind
While the warm water relaxed you.
Why didn't you come to me?
The pounding of your heart
echoed and bounced off of the tile
faster and faster
As a final plea to your 'lonely' soul.
Why didn't you come to me?
You lost all hope and courage.
It only stung a little and then
Then there was no pain at all ...
No pain at all.
Why did you leave me?
I miss you.
13
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1(fiKsJJiayaslii

(jrowing 'llp
13etfi Spence
I watched her as she walked down the aisle,
Sweet and beautiful on her father's arm.
I listened as she spoke her vows,
And felt our childhood slipping away.
"TIll death do us part"
ended forever the way it used to be.
I watched her through the nursery window,
Sweet and beautiful in her father's arms.
I listened as she cried her newborn cry,
And felt our childhood rise again.
Her baby eyes
reflect forever the way it used to be .

.9L Unique Connection
Jlfe~Jac~on
Passion
like a rainbow
strains to connect
heart and soul
burning, aching, growing
thundering through self
making every action
a worthwhile journey
blood runs hot
straining to meet
one side with another
under the glaze
a growing richness
lost tome
15

J2L Change is (jonna Come
1(aren :Mir[er
A change is gonna come
A day is gonna come
A sun is gonna set
A star is gonna shine
A moon is gonna rise
A change is gonna come
A change is gonna come
A child is gonna live
A heart is gonna break
A smile is gonna glow
An idea is gonna flow
A tear is gonna fall
A change is gonna come
A change is gonna come
When, where, how
We don't know but we wait for the day when
A change is gonna come.

16 tl1.Street 9{/MJ.
1(aren :Mir[er
A man came up to me and asked for spare change today
An AIDS victim died down the street
A child was found beaten to death
Unemployment's down but who's working
Hard times are up but who cares
The deficit is rising but the president is on hold.

16

Tinna Oliuer

rr1ie ~a{ game
1?g6in 'llan 'lloorfiis
I don't care what they think.
I know what I feel.
Their rules are opposed
To life being real.
Their looks tell me something
I know and they don't.
They don't understand.
They'll never know.
They can't make it
On their own.
They don't know how
To do it alone.
No new thoughts,
Nothing from their minds,
Survival of the fittest
Would leave them behind.
I don't want to be them.
They are all the same.
I have my own mind.
I won't play their game.
17
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'Brian Cfarf(:Moore

fen.

Fouse

Imagine for a moment ...
Sitting on a park bench,
A large pond in front of you,
A mallard swimming across the surface,
A slight breeze blowing the trees to and fro.
On the other side of the lake, a father is teaching his son to fish.
Imagine the look of accomplishment
When he catches his first fish.
The roaring of an airplane causes you to look up
You've never seen such a blue sky
Such beautiful clouds
What a glorious day.
Listening to the birds singing their songs
Makes you think of what the meaning of life really is.
As the mallard treads through water.
So must we live our lives.
As the boy catches his first fish,
So must we capture every moment.
As the birds sing their song,
So must we have joy in our hearts.

Vast Pleasures
greg 'lla.ssar
Vast amount of pleasures endowed to man to see-Alas, there is too little time-s-and Yes
to muddle to sift through to finally
obtain a peek
19

51. %agica{ Peace in crime

9vfefissa Hearn.

Loreen. Sac{[er

As we embrace
the whole world
becomes.

The moonlight falls across the water
As the waves hit the shore
The presence of your Spirit
Makes me love you even more

Suzanna Cropf

You didn't say ten words that night
But your music filled the air
Just to have you there beside me
Let me know how much you cared.

1
)

How I wish that I could go back
In time to that special place
Won't let it be forgotten
In life's most frantic pace.

I have committed suicide to my soul ...
Tears have burned in agony down my face
because I have not trusted in your grace.
But I'm on my knees and ready to be whole.

We used that place to talk
And to even say good-bye
I barely made it out of sight
Before I started to cry

Sometimes the light is found
in darkest of all places.
Inside my heart are traces
of your love all around

But I know that you'll always be there
Whenever I need a friend
And I won't ever forget you
You'll be in my heart when time ends
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God, forgive me; and when I tend to stray,
remind me: Tengo que tener la Fe.

~r~
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The times I feel los t
and no one understands my ways,
I kneel down and pray
and lift my eyes toward your cross.

L"v
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~il(p Jiayaslii

'Voidoille
']v[i/(? »«uilins
I walk these streets alone. I look into the passing faces and
who do I see? I see no one. So, I look down at my feet and
trace the laggard steps and ask where I am going? I am going
nowhere. I am lost here, a queasy, forlorn creature made
insubstantial and bitter by these towering masses of brick. The
masses entrap and nullify the ones below and then mock and
overpower through the sheer bulk. And where do these streets
lead? A twilight rain may leave them shimmering myriads
and, yet, they still remain useless and barren because one
knows not where they go. The blackness is thwarted by the
incessant lights. Oh, how I would welcome darkness, to open
my eyes and perceive the tantamount, the suppressed ruin I
long for. But no, we must have the lights to expose the wicked
and ill-fated. The lights shine upon us all. Whoa! The lights
curtain the stars. How am I to find myself if I cannot find the
stars? But no, the shimmering windows are obscure and
hidden, just as I am. Where is the empathy? Where is the
triumph? I am still searching.
Pastoral virgins taste your wind while I walk these streets
alone. Forgive me, for I shall not return.

22
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9vfereditfi 'Day

e !MagneticSwitcli
Susan Sexton.
You've been a good friend for so long
but now something has gone wrong
after all that we have learned
it seems the tables are turned
Such sacred memories we shared
the argument now pollutes
all the troubles we have beared
are there really any absolutes?
without a trace, this
relationship turned
about-face.
Our individual "poles"
reversed, I guess life
can't be rehearsed.
The conflict went right to the coredon't know where true North is anymore.

24

X!i/(p Jiayaslii

«
swinging
summer sun
Book to rest your
head upon
easy breeze
cricket mates
call their song
to
sleep
and
deep
your lids fall
(kids and all) un
world
the
twilight's seize
it takes your
breath
electric rain pain
springs you into the
nighttoo
late,
perhaps you never
choose to wake
stinging
frozen rain
you chose the
book falls to
the ground won't
accept your feet

25

'To :You/ 9vfy:Friend
'Betti Spence
"I guess it's over," you said, turning so I wouldn't
see the tears.
But I did.
And I knew the hurt you were feeling.
You tried to hide that, too,
But I knew it was there.
You were always the strong one.
You took care of me when I was down.
Now it was my turn.
"Please share with me your troubles," I said.
"Let me help you.
It's OK"
Angry eyes glared in frustration.
"How can you help?
You don't understand my pain.
You only try to see the good in things."
"Maybe so," I said,
"But rose colored glasses are not blindfolds."
Silence was my answer.
"Maybe I don't understand your pain,
But I feel it."
I extended my hand.
"Please share with me your troubles, my friend.
Let me help you."
You didn't turn this time to hide the tears,
but you smiled.
"Friend," you said, grasping my hand,
"Can I borrow your glasses?"

26
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SusanSe~ton

'Ilie 'Edge of 'Tomorrow
Jeffrey ~ J-fanvey
I stand on the edge of tomorrow,
Looking forward into the future;
Looking backward into the past.
Ifeel a little bit of sorrow,
Because Iam so strangely unsure;
And the void ahead seems so vast.
Yet, Iknow that a step Imust take,
Leaving behind me yesterday
And walking into tomorrow.
When I take that step, all bonds will break:
All of them will be swept away,
And again I will feel sorrow.
Yet, that step Imust pretend to take so boldly,
Hoping things will remain th~ same;
Knowing nothing will be agam ever.
Yet, my fear is burning so very coldly,
Because I have no one to blame
For causing all my ties to sever.
Iknow that after the step is made,
Icannot return
To the way things were before--ever.
Yet, none of my memories will fade,
Because Iwill learn
that Imust go forward-forever!

'Determination
'Eric L. :Fora
No one will kill meMan or woman.
Nothing can kill me.
But me.

Rejection is not a wordA word of doubt Icanot speakForward is the process;
Backwards is not the way.

No wild wind may move me.
No earthquake can shake me,
For Iknow what Iwant
[shall receive.

Nothing can stop me.
Nothing can kill me
Hut me,
And I won't slow me down.

29

Editors' Choice

Carrie Handerson.
Once I walked the streets of the Inner City with a
companion of open mind and equal wisdom. An old man
caught my attention as he trudged by with a datter, dragging
a plastic bag of aluminum cans and pushing an old rusted
shopping cart with squeaky wheels. It seemed there was
nothing in this street that I had never seen before or would
never see again.
Continuing our walk, however, we did witness a sight I
had never corne across. A young girl, wearing what could
only be rags, was wading through a large trash bin. Finding
something of obvious value her sunken, brown eyes lit with
delight, and she scrambled down out of the bin. It was only
then that we spotted the sleeping woman leaning against the
time worn brick wall of an old abandoned apartment
building. Shaking her by the arm the young girl attempted to
wake her to no avail. Giving up her futile attempts, she
brought forth her little treasure and opening the mouth of the
passive figure, she dropped what looked a stale biscuit into
the woman's mouth.
We weren't sure how long the woman had been sleeping,
however, we were sure that she was not to awaken.
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'R.g.6eccaLing
Jennifer Strickg,r
Fading colors in the evening sky
gently leave unnoticed.
Every color lingers in the sky
till the next one appears.
Don't shed a tear over lost colors
who leave behind promises.
They pass through
never to leave you alone.
31
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~6eccaLing

Snowfisli
Diane 'Teague 'Brewer
It's a strange phenomenon
that happens but once a year.
The Flurrie Fangles walkel
and the Snowfish appear.
It takes little common sense
to know when this drama will unfold.
The Snowfish always dance
on moonbeams to deadmen's gold.
So when the Flurrie Fangles walkel
but once a year.
The Snowfish dance the death dance
and tarnished gold is dismal cheer.
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2\s.6ecca Ling

Philippic
'Wendy 'Vanessa griffin
A poem is not meant
to be analysed;
it is meant to be enjoyed.
A poem exists
merely to exist;
not to be
dissected
like a frog,
but to be savoured
like a strawberry.
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Pau{ LindSay

Jennifer S tric~r

'Ifze 'Death of a Tree
Jennifer Stric~r
I look at my neighborings
Touched by their wave good-bye.
I inhale the seasons ...
Spring, Summer, Fall, Wmter, SprThe abrupt, acute, ache
Snaps me back to the present season.
The ax is steadily, splintering,
Severing me from my roots.
A tear of anguish and adversity
Floats gently down to touch the ax.
Never arresting his rhythm
He unconsciously, uncaringly,
Absently sweeps the leaf.
35

fJ"Fte Waste pfanet
Wendy 'Vanessa(jriffin
Across the dirty blue ball
Which lay in the comer
Of the speckled black carpet,
Five spots of dirt stretched.

Once, they were teeming
With life-forms:
Busy with building,
And growing, and living.

Now, their great, grey edifices
Sprawl emptily upon the dirt;
Swarming across the spheroid
Like deserted beehives.
The first speck of dirt-Oddly shaped, second largest clod,
Grew brave one century-Threatened the largest.

The next-smallest blot,
Outraged by this event,
Reciprocated--blew them
Out of existence.

Where did they go;
The organisms which parasitically
Sucked the blood from the planet?
What destroyed them?
That splotch of soil
Grew tired of being teased,
And particle-blasted the other
Into nothingness--a waste.

But in doing so, blew the top
Of the atmospheric pan;
All the dirt was vaporized;
The water ate the land.

Out on the speckled carpet,
The tiny blue ball shook.
Its filthy specks vibrated,
Quaked, and disappeared.

Across the bright blue ball
Which lies in the corner
Of the speckled black carpet,
Stretches poisoned water-all around.

36

erne J-faunting

9vfewdies

Jeffrey 'W :J{anvey
The haunting melodies of my past
Are in a such very sharp contrast
To the beautiful rhymes of things to come.
And where does this great beat come to me from?
It is coming from you, my inspiration,
For you helped me to conquer the despiralion
I felt during those awful years
That all my depression and fears
Were interferring in almost everything I didOh! how far away from life I wanted to be hid!And, then, from ou t of the clear blue,
Seemingly from nowhere, came you.
You reached in and gave me a hand
And showed me the way to firm land.
You changed those haunting melodies
of my living past
Into a beautiful song that will forever last.

37

Pau{ LindSay

even [iozoers die; sometimes unnoticed. ..
'Diane Teaque 'Brewer
I once
I once
I once
I once
I never
I never
I never
I never
No
No
No
for

wrote
wrote
fell in
fell in

a passionate love song.
an empty poem.
love where there was none.
love where there was.

bragged about the right things.
complained about the wrong ones.
loved with shame.
felt love when there was shame.

one should blame the guil ty.
one should claim the innocent as right.
one should blame the night
what has been done in broad daylight.

Love
Love
Love
Love

me
me
me
me

with a passion.
till I feel pain.
bum me with its fire.
with desire untamed.

I want to be wantedby you.
I need to be neededby you.
Emptiness,
Loneliness,
are simply seeds
planted by desire.
But without Love to
fulfill their needs
they are just empty, lonely
flowers.
I once
I once
I once
I once

wrote
wrote
fell in
fell in

a passionate love song.
an empty poem.
love where there was none.
love where there was.

To be in love once
creates a cherished moment
in a world of memories.

38

Loving once is not enough.

Master of Never Never Land
open up his heart to me.
Open up his heart.
Let me see him as he sees me.
Let me see him.
Let me see.

It seems each time I reach back

into my mind
where memories are stored
Ifind the moment a fading photograph.
Love
Love
Love
Love

me
me
me
me

with a passion.
till Ifeel pain.
burn me with its fire.
with desire untamed.

Empty
Empty
Empty

Once,
Once,
Empty as my life.
Empty as my words.

Even loneliness
is there wi thin his heart,
and no one is around
to hear its faint beat.

Once,
Once,
Lonely as my life.
Lonely as my words.

He's dying
from emptiness
loneliness
love forme

I heard somewhere that to have loved once is better
than to have loved none at all.

I scream!

Ishout!
But, he doesn't hear.

Yet, Idisagree.

Iscream!
I shout!
He doesn't even know I'm near.

Loving only once leaves one
living on dreams.
To have loved once is more painful
than to have loved none at all.
Send
Send
Send
Send
Send
Send
Send
Send

me
me
me
me
me
me
me
me

away
away.
away
away.
away
away.
away
away.

like mine
like mine
like mine for him.

As Iwatch him through the Master's crystal
he dies.
He dies like the Summer flowers
during the early hours
of Autumn,

to Never Never Land.
from myloveless hell.

He dies
alone
without love.

from myself.
from him.

He dies
just a lonely empty flower
lying amont the weeds ...
like me.

If he loves me
why won't he tell me?
If he loves me
I wish he would tell me
for time is passing through my hands
like sand.
Only unlike the sand
I can't pick it up to start over again.
39

'Death
'Eric L. iford
It's a boy
So big and strong
I wish his mother
Had not done wrong
Filled with disease
From one wrong night
Ca uses this child
To die before seeing light

f£terna[[y Yours
Carrie Handersoit
Where the rolling tide greets the face of
heaven,
A molten orb finds its descent.
A cool breeze hushes the day
And coaxes the night
Awake.
The stars pinpoint a path for two captives
of the heat.
Assuming no physical form,
They walk in spectral silence.
Shrouds of tulle assail them.
But once they halt,
To bid reverence to the heavens;
To know heaven in each other.
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